Kind Words From Our Presenting Sponsors:

**BC Partners in Workforce Innovation**

Since 2015, BC WiN has connected many people to well-paying, long-term career opportunities with a variety of BC employers who are committed to a workforce inclusive of people with disabilities. Our team also helps BC employers to:

- Develop effective inclusive hiring and retention strategies
- Build capacity to be more inclusive through training and coaching
- Research, identify and share inclusive employment best practices

Whether you’re a career-oriented Grad or Alumni with a disability or an employer, HR professional or hiring manager looking for diverse talent, connect with [BC Partners in Workforce Innovation](https://www.bcpartnersworkforceinnovation.ca) (BC WiN) to explore ways we can help!

**Calgary Economic Development**

We had a fantastic time at this virtual fair and loved meeting so many amazingly talented people! Our vision in Calgary is to be the city of choice for the brightest people, like yourselves, who embrace advanced technology to solve some of the world’s biggest challenges – cleaner energy, safe and secure food, the improved transportation of people and goods, and especially now, better health solutions. We hope that you will consider Calgary as a place where you can do industry disrupting work while enjoying an unparalleled quality of life! Learn more about the many opportunities in Calgary at: [https://www.livetechlovelife.com/techecosystem](https://www.livetechlovelife.com/techecosystem)

Special Thanks to Our Preferred Sponsors: